
For 25 years I have never
rmissed taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla §

every spring. It cleanses my
. blood, makes rae feel strong, and H
"does me good in every way."- Bj
Joba.P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

. Pure and rich blood
jj carries new life to every
Jpést^f^tíie body. You
Jare invigorated, refreshed.
|You feel anxious to bi
: active.Youbecomestrong,
|steady,cpurageous.That's
"what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.

$1.00 a boitte. ÁlldroKist¿
Ask your dot tor \rhnt lie thinks of Ayer's

SsruipMillo. He knirvrt all ahontthls grand
ol>l fumnr tftWrtrlno. Follow his adrice ind

pwc-wlll bo »uMsflP«!. _
_

J. C. AYEE CO., LowelliJMass.

HIS COMPLAINT.

: I ara a baby; eleven month:, old. and
nearly worn -but already. Please let
?éoé alone.
*â am not a prodigy, except on tho
»xtent that, not having anything to
say I don't talk. Two big persons
lim to be my parents-why can't
íy let it go at that? I have never

lied the charge. T haven't much
latta to go by. brit 1 do think I am

either ;« magician, a learned pig, or

a virtuoso. i-don't hankèr for ap-
'plause; so, lt will be an appreciated
fautor If you won't put mo through
any parlor tricks.
|% I have 'my wealthy old Uncle
Ezra's nose, congratulate Uncle Ezra,
rbtft don't blame me.' I may be a klep¬
tomaniac, for "all I know, but I can't

V -Don't rattle rattles at me-they rat¬
tle" cae. DoXt .goo-goo. and ootsie-
liôotslê at me. t can't understand it

any better than I can the English lan-

jguage.
The pain 1 -have is not in my stom¬

ach, but in my nock. I don't want to be

entertained or- mystified- or medicated
or applaused. And, if you don't want

me to grow up to be a hypochondriac
a stamp-collector, an..awful -example,
a pln^^4g.>énthusiast; or "à misan-
thropeV^yóu^júet "lemme bè!-May
Smart Set.

If by any chance the Detective
Bureau officials got hold of Talbot
Smith's story, "A Perfect-JDisappear-
ance.'^which is one of the; features In
Ainslee's for May, they will be likely
to congratulate' themselves on having
an explanation to ofter for their many-
unsolved murder mysteries. It's not
a bad explanation, and tney ought to

welcome if.

THOSE WOMEN.
Miss Passe-A new beauty, .formula >'

says that If a woman- believes and
thinks with the whole strength of her
mind that she is beautiful, the result
will be that ¿he -will öecome as beau-1
tifui as she thinks sne ls.
Miss Pert-Bnt^sflttJHr^aisproved

that theory^a^rtntyou, dear?-Hous-

Agnes Mille
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rüea {painful periods), so much so
knew it meant three or four days
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CURE BLOOD POISON. CANCER.

Aching Hoad, Shirting rains. Itching
Skin, Pimples, Kating Sores, Etc.

If you have Pimples or Offensive Erup¬
tions, Splotches, or Copper-Colored Erup¬
tions, or rash on the skin, Festering Swell¬
ings, Glands Swollen, Ulcers on any part
of. the body, old Sores, Boils, Carbuncles,
Pains and Aches in Bones or Joints, Hair
or Eyebrows falling out, persistent Sore
Mouth, Guras or Throat, then- you have
Blood Poison. Take Botanic Blood Balm
(B.B.B.) Soon all Sores, Pimples and Erup¬
tions will heal perfectly. Aches and Pains
cease, Swellings subside and a perfcct.nevcr
to return cure made. B.B.B, cures Can¬
cers of all kinds, Suppurating Swellings,
Eating Sores, Ugly Ulcers, after all else
fails, healing the sores perfectly. If you
havo a persistent pimple, wart, swollen
glands, shooting, stinging pains, take Blood
Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. Druggists, Si per
large bottle, including complete directions
for home cure. Sample free by writing
BLOOD BALM Co., 19 Mitchell St., Atlnntn,
Ga. Describe trouble and free medical ad¬
vice sent in scaled letter.

The eve is most sensitive to green colors.
Two hoys, aged fourteen and fifteen, re¬

cently committed suicide in Berlin with the
same revolver.

The Higher Culture.
"So nie? to meet you!- I have just

come from Mrs. Meekwun's tea."
"Oh. did you go? I had a card, but

I never think of attending."
"Well, I felt It a sort of Christian

obligation don't you know? Poor
thing, she makes such an effort."
"And such an appearance! Do tell

me, was it the old torquoise tea gown
I've heard so much about?"
"The same. But lt was disguised,

this time, with chiffon and bows. Of
course, we all recognized it."
"And was the tea as bad as they

say it always Is?"
"Oh, I never taste it! I take the

cup enthusiastically and exclaim,
'What delicious tea you make!' I stay
ten minutes, chatting right and left to
every one, and then I Loll h'er I have
spent a most delightful hour."

"In fact you do the whole duty of
woman?"

"I do. I'm on my way now to my
class for tho Culture of Higher Ideals."
"Do you feel it helpful?"
"Oh, I am like a different being. I

can feel that my lifo is daily broaden¬
ed and enobled by the-the lofty
thoughts and-Fortunately, you ore not
obliged to mix with the women you
meet there, but the lecturer lc -a- per¬
fect delight."
"How charming-"
"Yes. He's so lianlsom«? that yri»

never caro what he says. I really
don't listen. The charm ls just to si*
and look at bim. Do join!"
"Oh, I will. We all need these up¬

lifting influences."-Town Toplc3.

INITIALS.
Enrolling Officer-What ls your

name?
Recruit-Owen Espy Casey.
Enrolling Officer (with evidont Ir¬

ritation)-Shbot a few of those init¬
ials! O. N. S. P. K. C. what?-Chica¬
go Tribune.

OSCULAT#l¥r' "

"We^r^kV-that," said thc maid,
grifan assumption of vast dignity
after she had lured the lad on to kiss
her.
m "I don't mind it, either," said he,
"let's have another.-"New York Sun.

r, of Chicago, speaks
>out dangers of the
low to avoid pain and
i the cause by \ng
Vegetable Compound*
red for six years with, dysmenor-
that I dreaded every month, as I
of intense pain. The doctor said
»n of the uterine appendages caused

tow dangerous it is to take cold at
ould be spared them. Thank God
de Compound, that was the only
ithin three weeks after I started to
imcnt in my general health, and at
[ the pain had diminished consider¬
aras cured a month later. I am like
health, my eyes are brighter,! have
' color is good, and I feel light and
Potomac Ave., Chicago, 111.
ts tho condition of a woman's
that time should have prompt
usand letters from women prove
able Compound regulates men«
>ds painless.
lvENDBECK SAYS:

IKS. PINKHAM:- fodia E. Pink-
»ble Compound Has greatly bene-
wîll tell you how I suffered. My
lainful menstruation. I felt as each
ny that I was getting worse. I had
g-down pains m my back and abdo-

:1 advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's
did zo and am now free from all
ny periods."-JESSIE C. LINDBECK,
iel, Kockford, 111.

IE ADVICE TO WOMEN,
smber, every woman is cordially
0 write to Mrs. Pinkham if there
n*r about her symptoms she doeo
nd. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
nd cheerfully given to every all¬
er advice lias restored to health
nd women. Why don't you try

Ith rirnriueo tho ofigfhnl lot^rs*and ßlgnatnrca of
.-o their absoluto ponnlnenoss.
1 I?.-l*iiikhaiu Medicino Co., Lynn, Masa.

"THERE IS

These verses were written by J. L. Mc-
Crcery, an Iowa editor, anrl -were first pub¬
lished in Arthur's Home Magazine of July,
1863. Shortly after this the Farmers' Ad¬
vocate, published in Chicago, printed r.n

article written by Eugene Bulmer. who saw

fit to attach the poem to the end of it. A
Wisconsin editor ci'pped the poetry and
credited it to E. Bulmer. Another editor
thought "m" should bc "w" and credited
it to E. Bulwer, and in tir.e E. Bulwer was

transformed ¡nto Edward Bulwer, Lord
Lytton. After a chase of nearly twenty-
five yetta Mr. McCreery was able to catch
up with the lie and nail it fast. He is now
widely known as thc author.
There is no death! the stars go down
To rise upon some other shore,

And bright in heaven^ jeweled crown

They shine forevermore.

There is no death! thc forest leaves
Convert to life.the viewless air;

The TDCUS disorganize to feed
Ihc hungry moss they bear.

There is no death! the dust wc tread
Shall change beneath the summer showers,

To golden grain, or mellow fruit
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.

Then* is no death! thc Icavca may fall.
Thc flowers mav fade and pass away-

They only wait through wintry hours,
The warm, sweet breath of May.

There is no death! thc choicest gifts
That heaven hath kindly lent to earth

Are ever first to seek again
Th-.* country of .their birth.

And all things that for growth or joy
Are worthy of our love or care,

Whose loss has left us desolate,
Are safely garnered there.

Though, life become a desert waste,
We know its fairest, sweetest flowers.

Battle With a B
South

IN the dim and stuffy recesses of
the fo'c's'le of the Beluga a silent,
sullen company of men of all shades
of color sat at their -l.'JO a. m.

breakfast. Some munched stolidly at
blocks of fat pork and flinty biscuit,
others just drank alleged coffee and
smoked. And they were thc majority,
for few there arc who. after a night of
sleep, especially in such an atmosphere,
cnn rise and begin the morning meal
(and such a meal) in five minutes. But
those who did not cat concealed their
portions about their persons, usually
in the breasts of "jumpers," for there
was never more than enough to go
round.
Suddenly, with a voice like that of a

frantic bull, came the expected com¬

mand. "Now, 'way boats, there." It
was immediately followed by a stam¬
pede, each man struggling to be first
up the narrow ladder, each man dread--
ing the sure and painful position of thc
last. Reaching thc deck, the rushing,
band divided itself in four, on^jtfKvt to
each boat, whcrc^t**tltmg gleaming
spectrally ngaiw£"the violet sky. None

cas(tji^rrTr7^se upward or around, for
-stfne badftime or thought to sparc.-Yet
the scene was entirely worthy of man's
best notice. The daily miracle of dawn
always is-but here! The shin lay mo¬

tionless, anchored apparently upon a

lake of transparent ink. in whose still
depths strange gloamings occasionally
heightened its mystery of utter dark¬
ness. Around rose the solemn tree-clad
hills of Hapal, now in deepest shadow.
Away to the south, southeast and cast
the way out to the broad besom of tho
Pacific la: clearly open between the
several Islands, and although from the
two former quarters there was as yet
no lightening of the deep velvety pur¬
ple of the night, there was a something
remotely Uko the opening of a door
leading from a dark hall into the c.ear
air; a little draught of freshnessseemed
stealing in from thence. But from thc
cast there came through that gap a

quivering throb of opal-tinted light,
just rippling along the horizon and
touching the still waters that lay be¬
tween It and us with thc suggestion of
glory to come, the first heart beat of
that sweet day before which the mod¬
est stars paled and vanished. And
overhead the returning legion of flying
foxes, fresh from .their long night's
raid among the fruit trees, passed like
squadrons of dark spirits hastening
back to their native gloom at tho ad¬
vent of light, and occasionally from
their midst came a wail wringing the
heart like a sudden terror.
Td most of us all this was but sug¬

gested, hardly realized; yet wc moved
with utmost quiet, unconsciously fall¬
ing in with our environment. And
when thc rattle of a block, the sharp
click of an oar on a gunwale, or a

hoarse oath broke thc sacred peace of
the.moment, an involuntary "Hush!"
rose to the lips. Ten minutes a'ter our

appearance on deck we were all In our

places and, with thc steady, splashlcss
stroke of trained whaling oarsmen,
were silently gliding toward the por¬
tals of the day. As the oars rose and
fell they lifted overflowing chalices of
emeralds, and as the sweet dark crept
away great lakes of ever changing
color, of infinite and Indescribable va¬

riety, stolf> over the placid surface of
the quiet sea. A cool breath crept from
the dawn point to meet us; it kissed
our heated necks, put fresh vigor Into
our strokes, freshened, strengthened,
until nt a ringing shout .. f command
we flung our oars with one accord and
prepared to make sail. Is it of any
use, I wonder, trying to describe the
scene that greeted us as we did so? I
fear not, where so many master hands
have failed, so let me say simply that
tho pass ahead, leading seaward, was

ailood with molten ruby, amethyst and
opal, with a background of flaming
gold, before which the shrinking eyes
closed. "And the glory of the Lord
was revealed." Ila, ha! how raptur¬
ously the blood, so sluggish before,
courses through our veins as the boats,
birdlike, skim over the sparkling waves
on the lightsome way to windward.
But the business of th Jay needs re¬

membering. We are ov. after whales,
and unto him who can first report the
presence of one, afterward caught,
shall be given ?10. So a keen lookout
is kept for a while, until the wonderful
beauty of the scene obtains the sway
over our minds again, and the boats
glide swiftly along the steep shores of
the outermost island.
"Ah-blow-w-w-w-w!" almost In a

whisper and several hands are pointed
to where, against thc dark green of thc
cliffs, yet in shadow, three vapory spir¬
als of varying heights show clearly.
But what can three mean? Two of
them we can account for-thc broad,
bushy one and the tiny jct only four
or five feet high. The third, however
closely associated with the other two,
and of great height, puzzles us-does
not delay us, though, for with paddles
unshipped we urge the progress of our

craft toward those vast unconscious
mammals so pleasantly sojourning in
the shade. We are abreast of them,
helms arc put up, and all four boats
bear down upon them with the swoop

NO DEATH."
Transplanted into paradiseAdorn immortal bowers.

The voice of birdlike melody
That we have missed and mourned so loni

Now mingles with the angel choir
In everlasting aong.

There >s no death! although we grieve
When beautiful, familiar forms

That we have learned to love are torn
Fro.n our embracing arms-

Although with bowed and breaking heart,
With sable garb and silent tread,

We bear their senseless dust to rest,
: We say that they are "dead"--
i

AThcy are not dead! they have but passed
Beyond the mists that blind us herc,

Into tlie new -ind larger life
Of that serener sphere.

They have but dropped their robe of clay
To put their shining raiment on;

They have not wc-ndcred far away-
*. They are not "lost" or "gone."

" Though disenthralled and glorified,
' They still ar? herc and love as yet;
.The dear ones they have left behind

They never can forget.
And sometimes, when our hearts prow faint
Amid temptations fierce and deep,

Or when the wildly raging waves
Of grief or passion sweep-

Wc feel upon our fevered brew
Their gentle touch, their breath of balm.

Their arms enfold us, and our hearts
Grow comforted and calm.

And ever near us, though unseen,
Tho dear, immortal spirits tread-

For all the boundless universe-
Is L:fc;-there are no deadl

H fIQftX
lç Wüale in the
Seas.

of gigantic hawks. When but a shlp't
length away, sails arc rolled up as If
automatically. Noiseless ns fish we
glide into the shadow and-strike. What
an awful uproar breaks up that sweet
solitude; the shoutings of excited men,
the furious struggled of wounded levia¬
thans, whose mighty tail strokes rever¬
berate in hollow thunder along the
echoing cliffs. The heretofore .placid
sea hisses and boils, and the boats toss
as in a maelstrom. What cnn be amiss?
Not thus is the humpback mother wont
to meet an attack unless her youngling
is Injured. Ah, that is lt, surely. Her
calf must be dead, and, if so, then
heads must needs be cool and hands
skilful or there will be many numbers
lost from our good ship's messes.
Two boats disappeared to windwjyr4>-

in a smother of spray, ajiiLjp^HTiib re¬
main dimly imagmo^kfTome disinter¬
ested fnsliioiy^»HTac manner of hump-
backthgs4nay be fast lo. But not for

,/leTîgTior 'suddenly toward us comes

rushing a faintly outlined black mass

piled high with snowy foam, and we
must needs exert every muscle to avoid
that terrible onslaught. We do just
succeed-the mighty one passes, and
disappears. Oh, for some shelter, If
only a shallow reef! But there ls none.
Crash! and like an earthquake shock
cerno the maddened mother's flukes
against tho side of the other boat, hurl¬
ing her and her disintegrated contents
far shoreward. Never again will that
boat molest a whale. And also, oh,
sorrow and shame! never again
Hallett Winslow, best, brightest, üBr^
est of harpooners, see the blessed sun
rise. His neck is broken. Now, while
she is venting her fury upon the float¬
ing fragments let us escape. But there
are our shipmates, and as swiftly as
our slinking limbs allow wc pick them
up, expecting every moment to go even
as they went-and then?
The next few minutes passed like'

some hideous nightmare, frantic, joint-
wrenching endeavors to keep out of the
way of tho monster beut upon our de¬
struction, and sudden eruptions, up<
hen va ls of the sea, so close to us that
destruction seemed impossible of avoid¬
ance. And all this time, wherever we
went In the turmoil, we never lost sight
of the calf whale. As if to cal.4 our
crime continually to remembrance it
kept us company, tossing helplessly
upon the tormented waters. At Inst¬
and although I feel sure that half an

hour had not passed, yet the time
seemed interminable-we found our¬

selves, almost exhausted, close to tne
rocks, where an overhanging ledge,
thickly clothed with drooping branches,
jutted out above deep water, but only
about throe feet above the surface.
With one last' Cash of energy -we all
sprang for shelter, scrambled like mon¬

keys into the tangle of the trees, just
as the uhbreathed parent rushed nt our
deserted boat and crushed it into
matchwood, returning again and again
to the fragments until they were al¬
most ground Into splinters. All the
while we hung precariously, fearfully,
just above the terrible tumult, pos¬
sessed with the idea that even here we
were hardly safe from so redoubtable
a foe.
And then into the blazing sunshine,

which had now crept up to our refuge,
there sprang the other whale, towing
behind him the two surviving boats,
still uninjured. Upon our almost be¬
numbed brains fell a deeper fear. Were
we about to witness the destruction of
all that little company, s wlftly near¬

ing this place of utmo. langer? No
long suspense, for out from the shadow
of our cliff sprang the vengeful mother
to meet her spouse and finish her great
work of retribution. But as she came
we saw the bull whole slacken speed,
saw the two boots' spread out fnnwlse
behind him, saw the cow rush between
them fully exposed. A puff of white
smoke, nnd presently n tiny report as

of a revolver shot. Then for a few mo¬

ments our view was obscured by tumb¬
ling waves raised by the two monsters
In their Surry, the one of death, the
other of escape. And out of that boll¬
ing vortex emerged our two boats, still
uninjured, a large black mass floating
between them in utter immobility,
while far to the windward a tall jet ns

of steam from a high pressure waste-
pipe showed where the agile bull was

making his utmost speed from the
place of death. Aud In deepest silence
and sorrow we distributed ourselves
among tho rescuing boats and pre¬
pared to tow to tho ship our hardly
won prize.-London Spectator.

A. Jest of Fortuno.
Here Is one of the merry jests For¬

tune likes to play upon mnnkiud: A
drayman got seven hundred shares ol
Calumet stock aud kept it until it was
worth over half u million dollars,
meanwhile continuing calmly to drive
his dray. The man whose genius and
industry discovered thc mine, created
its organization and launched it upon
its wonderful career had 27.0S2 shares
and could not keep any of them. He
found himself reduced to povertj-.when
a single month's dividends on his for¬
mer holdings would have made him
rich.-From "Romances of the World's
Great Mines," in the Cosmopolitan,

HABIT OF LYING.

Ways In Which Prevarication May
Be Developed.

How does one become a liar? That
ls to say, how does the child dis¬
cover a lie and habitually make uso

of lt?
We can admit that at the begin¬

ning there is absolute sincerity. Tho
child through all its first years neither
lies nor dissimulates. Its sentiments,
Its desires, translate themselves into
words and into acts. Its body is thc
constant and perfect expression of its
inmost being. Such ls the starting
point-sincerity,, absolute transpai-
ency.
There is a multitude of little lies toi.

erated which wo treat as pardonable.
We tell the domestic to say wc arc not
at home when we are; we compliment
people to their faces and criticise
them when they are go::c; we say vre

are happy -to see some one and di¬
rectly after speak of having boen an¬

noyed. No more is necessary. Tho
example has been given.
We lie to thc child himself; we arc

pressed by his many embarrassing
questions and in order to free our¬

selves from tho embarrassment re¬

ply with what is frequently a false¬
hood. Some fine day he discovers the
truth, and thc evil is done. Thc
gravest case is when the child is taken
as an accomplice in a lie, or when his
mother tells him, "Above all, do not

tell this to your papa." This is the
ruin of morality.
The third stage is the first encounter

of the child with society-thc first
shock with social life. The child who
tells all he knows, sees and hears, all
that he would better have left unsaid,
is called the "enfant terrible." His

parents do not tell him to lie, but they
tell him It is not necessary to tell all
he thinks. This ls extremely serious,
as it teaches thc child that he cannot

show himself as he is. This is the
revelation of the lie obligatory. Abovo
all, among his comrades he is naive-
expresses all his joys, pains, desires
-they make sport of him-nay, worse,

they abuse his confidence; the hopes,
projects which he has confided tu
them he some day secs used against
him.
Thus the impossibility of living with¬

out lying is revealed to him Society
excuses certain forms of lying which
are inspired by a feeling of polite¬
ness, modesty, shame.
The child becomes a liar becauso

all th?; world about him Hes. The dis¬
tinction between the liar and thc man

of sincerity is only relative. There
are in reality only two categories-
those who content themselves with
the lies exacted by social lifo am»

those who have habituated themselves
to lying more thaj}^-3ek4y wishes^to
^iSjlûGîl-HSe^i^sonie personal interest.
An Important cause in the develop

rcent of lying in children is the em¬

ployment of excessive and ill advised
punishment. Th.? child who becomes
a liar is the one who lives in perpetual
terror of reproaches, humiliation or

strokes. The lie for him is a supreme
resource.-Chicago Tribune.

Women and the Food Supply.
Manufacturers appeal to housewives

by every advertising channel practi¬
cable to "ask your grocer," or "send
us the name of your grocer." for ar¬

ticles newly put upon the market, it
being a recognized fact that though
grocers are always ready to order
anything asked for, it is not easy t&

awaken the housewife's Interest in
.^anything out of the beaten track of
"staples." The manufacturers do ap¬
peal directly to housewives is an ac¬

knowledgment tbat they-housewives
-actually control the food supply
question. How could it be otherwise?
What the housewife Is willing to use

the manufacturer supplies; what she
refuses to use finds no market. There
Í3 the food situation in a nutshell! If
woman would but recognize its whole
significance there would be no more

question of food adulterations, fraud¬
ulent methods or inferior products.
The grocer stands ready to command
the out put of tho manufacturer; and
the manufacturer stands ready to
meet all demands laid upon him;
"my lady's" apathy alone stands In
the way of perfect living.-Ella Mor¬
ris Kretschmar In Good Housekeeping.

TOO HASTY.
"Yes," said the Proud Papa, "my

boy always does exactly what I tell
him-"

"Oh, back up!" jeered the Bold
Bachelor. "You bragging fathers
make me weary."
"-not to do," concluded thc Proud

Papa, unmoved. "You shouldn't bc
so quick at drawing conclusions,
Bach!"-Cincinnati Tribune.

When the back aches
and pains so badly,
can't work, can't rest,
can't sleep, can't eat,

lt's hard to bear. Thousands of ach¬
ing backs have boen relieved and
cured. People are learning that back¬
ache pains come from disordered kid¬
neys, that Doan's Kidney Pills cnn;

every kidney lil, cure bladder troubles,
urinary derangements, dropsy, dia¬
betes, Bright's disease. Poad this tes¬

timony to the merit of the greatest of
kidney specifics.

J. W. Walls, Superintendent of
Streets of Lebanon, Ky., living on Ec.
Main street, in that city, says:
"With my nightly rest broken, owing

to irregularities of the kidneys, suffer¬
ing intensely from severe pains In the
small of my back and through thc kid¬
neys, and annoyed by painful passages
of abnormal secretions, life was any¬
thing but pleasant for mc. No amount

of doctoring relieved Ulis condition, and
for thc reason that nothing seemed to

give me even temporary relief I be-
came about discouraged. One day I
noticed in the newspapers the case of a

man who was afflicted as I was and
was cured by the uso of Donn's Kid¬
ney Pills. His words of praise for this
remedy were so sincere that on the
strength of his statement I went to
the Hugh Murrey Drug Co.'s store and

got a box. I found that the medicine
was exactly as powerful a kidney rem¬

edy as represented. I experienced
quick and lasting relief. Doan's Kid¬

ney Pills will prove a blessing to fill
sufferers from kidney disorders who
will give them a fair trial."
A FREE TKIAT. of this great kidney

medicine, which cured Mr. Walls, will
be mailed to any part of tho United
States on application. Address Fostor-
Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For sale

by all druggists, price 50 cents per box.

What He Gets Out of lt.
Detroit Free Prese: Mr. Clevelanl

is certainly having all the fun that
comes from keeping everybody guess-

"ROBERT R.
ROBERTS M,D

.\VVVVV\VV\VVV\\,VVVWWVVVVW\VVWJ
i Robert lt. Eoherts, M. D., Wash- \
j ington.'D. C.. writes: t

> '-Thrnuah my oxen experience <

*tin well ax that of many of my J
'friends and acquaintances who)

$have ban cured or relieved of ca- t

J tarrh by Ute use of Hartman's *

¡J I'cruna, I can confidently ree- <

Rammend it tn those suffering <

J from stich disorders, and have no j
* hesitation in prescribing it to my *
* patients."-Royert II. Roberts. *

1 CONSTANTLY increasing number of
xi. physicians prescribe J'eruna in their
regular practice. Jt lia« proven its merits
sn thoroughly that even the doctors have
overcome their prejudice against so-called
patent medicines and recommend it to

Périma occupies a unique position in
medica] science. It is the only internal
systemic catarrh remedy known to the
medical profession to-day. Catarrh, as

everyone »viii admit, is the cause of onc-

ha'.f the diseases which afflict mankind.
Catarrh and catarrba] diseases afiliet one-
half of the people of L'nited States.

F. II. Brand, M. D.; of Mokena, El., uses
Pu nna in hil practice. Tae following case
is an example of thc success he has through
thc use ol' Périma for catarrh!
Dr. Brand says: "Mrs. 'C.,' age 2$, had

been a snlferer from catarrh for the past
seven years; could not hear plain and had
watery eyes. She came to me almost a

physical wreck. She had tried the Cope-land cures and various other so-called
specialists) and had derived no benefit
from them. She told me she did not I

A NOTABLE LOCALITY.
"Arc there any historic spots In this

vicinity?" queried the tourist.
"Well, mum, right over there by

that tree Bill Jorklns once had a pile
of coal that weighed purty nigh two,
tons."-Bryan's Commoner.

FITS permanently cured.No Ats or nervous¬
ness aftcrilrat day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
KervcI5estorer.ï2 trial bottloandtreatisefree
Dr. B.H. Kr,TSE, Ltd., !)31 ArchSt.,Phlla.,Pa.
The beauty about diplomacy is that it

enables both sides to claim a victorv.

Ueyvnra of Ointments For Catarrh That
Contain Morcnrj",

ns mercury will surely destroy tho sonsc ol
smell and completely dorango thc whole sys.
tem when ontoring It through tho raucous
surfaces. Such articles should nevor bu used
except on prescriptions from roputablo phy¬
sicians, as tho damage they will do is ten fold
to tho good you can possibly derive from
them. lind's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney à Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury, and is takon internally, neting
directly upon tho blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
bc sure to get tho genuine. It is taken in¬
ternally, and Is.made ia Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials froe.
ÇâTSold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills aro tho best.

A "new kind of lightning-vortex light¬
ning-has been photographed in Switzer¬
land.

ir. II. GREBE'S SONS", of Atlanta, Go., are
thc only successful Dropsy Specialists In the
world. Hec their liberal oner ia advertise¬
ment In another column of this paper.
The bald-headed man realizes that there

is plenty of room at the top.

You can't blow your own horn unless
von are able to raise thc wind.

Tiso's Curo cannot be too highlyspokon of
ns n cough cure.-J. Vf, O'EBISN 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, JIlnn.,Jan. 0,1000.
Some men are naturally absent-minded,

and others forget judiciously.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not stain

the hands or spot the kettle, except green
aud purple.

_

There is more fun in the world than
most of us have any idea of.

Coronation medals made of gun metal
have been presented by King Edward
to thc household police at Windsor Castle.
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\A5K YOUB DEALER FO& TH£

MADE FAMOUS 5Y A DEPUTATION
EMENDING OVER MOPE THAN

HALF A CENTURY.
"TOWER'S garments ano*

'0\W hats are made of the best
~\y materials in black or yellow
M for di kinds of wet work.

iÂïlSfACTION 15 GUAPAfTflED IF YOU 5TK3 TO

" rTH£ SIGN OF THfcFISrt M
A. J. fownr. coBOSTON. MA5S..U. STÂT

TOWER CANADIAN CO..lHit»d. TOROtlTO, CAN.,
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apudíne
Cures Nervousness

m NERVOUS HEADACHE.
IO, 25 and COc. at Drugstores.

Siems PR
Dr. IL G. Q@e;

ti

want to spend any more money on medi¬
cines unless I could assure lier relief.
i^u.uvvvvvvwv< "1 put her on Pe-

J runa and told her

Te ei-
iccts were wonder-
fut The cast-down
look she had when

< 1 first saw her nad
Í left her and a emile

3aW9'?|S f adorned her face.
t t>he told me she
* felt a different

«ring
lind
not

> F. H. Brand, M. D. J trouble tier any
'.wvvv%.-vvwvvwv\' more.

"This is only one ease of the many 1
have treated with vour valuable medi¬
cine."-K. H. Brand, M. Ü.
Catarrh may invade any organ of the

body; may destroy any function of the
body, lt most commonly attacks the
head, nose and throit, but thousands upen
thousands of cases of catarrh of the Jungs,

cartridges and shot shells,
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in che world.

AMMUNITION
of CJ. M. C. make is now

accepted oy shooters as

"the worlds standard" for
it shoots veil ;n any gun.

Your dealer tells ii.
The Union Metallic

Cartridg© Co.

Bridgeport, - - Conn.

¿lt
DrcfjrliU

(jennine stamped C C C. Never sold In balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING,
A New Vegetable Remedy.

.Also Piles, Fistula ami Sores.
Cure Guaranteed in Every Case Treated.

NATIONAL CANCER MEDICINE COMPANY.
Austell Building, Atlanta, Ua.
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JVOVT \ Uncle Sam Game
Fnat selllnir novtdtv. Ayants wanted. Send We. for
sample S1IEPAHD, IS" Hoyt Street. Buffalo. V a.

EstaMlshed 1878.
The Doaglai .terri pro««« oManolnfc Hiv liollora »ole«
produce nor« Unible ned looper wenrlop Irst'-'r
theo »ny oilier Unease. The talc* hair nor- '

bled the pax four jean, which proiM IA ..pcrlorllj.
1W9 Suies: 9S,20:i,HM».Sl
1908Sales: S5,o»4,3io.oo

£ PE-RÜ-NA.
Sag) Fransisco, Says

95

tomach, kidneys, bladder and other pelvic
irgnns have been cured by Périma.
Poruña is abie to cure catarrh wherever

t may be located hy its direct action upon,
he mucous membranes. Catarrh mcuns
nflamed mucous membranes. 1'eruna acts
it once to cleanse and invigorate the ca-

arrhal condition of the mucous membrane
io matter where it maj' occur in the
)ody. Its action is the same on the
nucous lining of the nose as on the
nucous lining of the bowels, lt cures the
atarrhal inflammation wherever it may
iccur.
Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T., writes:
"l'ernna is the best medicine I know of

br cough and to strengthen a weak
¡tomath and to give appetite. Beside pre¬
scribing it for catarrh, 1 have ordered it
or weak and debilitated people, and havo
lot had a patient hut said it helped him.
t is an excellent medicine and it lits so

nany cases.

"I have a large practice, and have a

:lianee to prescribe your Pemna. I hope
rou may live long to do good to the sick
ind suffering.''
We say Pemna cures catarrh. The peo-

>le say Perunu cures catarrh. Prominent
nen and women all over the United States
rom Maine tu California do not hesitate
:o come out in public print to say that
1'eruna is what it is recommended to be. ah
internal, systemic catarrh remedy that
:ures catarrh wherever it may be located.

Dr. M. C. Oee's Experience.
Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the physicians

ivho endorse Pemna'. In a letter written
from 513 Jones street, San Francisco, Cal.,
lie says:
"There ia a- general objection on.

the purt of the practicing physician
to ntl vacate patent mci! lei,¡cs. Jiut
when any one medicine cures hun'
tlreds of people, it demonstrates its
own value and does not need the en-

rlorscmcnl of the profession.
''J'eruna has performed so many

wonderful cures in San Francisco
that I am convinced that ii is a valu¬
able remedy. 1 have frequently adm
vised tts usc for women, as I find lt
Insures regular and painless men¬

struation, cures leucorrhoca and
.»varian troubles, and builds up the
entire system. 1 also consider it one

of the finest catarrh remedies I
know of. I heartily endorse your
medicine."-M. C. Gee, M. n.

Women are especially ¡¡able to pelvic
catarrh, female weakness as it is commonly
ailed. Especially in the first few weekl

ot warm weather do th*
symptoms of lennie vrea^s, tnake t.l)em.
«cives apparent. 'crisp, cold weather

rilli pelvic catarrh do not
frei so persistently the debilitating effects
of the drain upon the system, bur nt the
ippro.ii h <>i slimmer with irs lassitude and

i ired feeling*, the sufferer with pelvic ca¬

tarrh feels the need of a strengthening
tonic.
Pernna is not only the best spring tonic

ior such cases, but ii persisted in will effect
i complete cure. Writ»" l'or' a copy of
"Health and Beauty," written especially
for WOP en l»y Dr. Hartman. It you want
to read of Mime cures, also, write for a

copy of "Facts and Faces." That will sure¬

ly convince you thai our claims are va'M.
If you do not derive prompt and satis¬

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

tull statement of your case arid he will
bo pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Company
SUCCESSORS TO

AVERY & MCMILLAN,
.B1^53_Sonth Fgrsyth St., Atlanta,

-ALL KINDS OF-

MACHINERY

mw]
Reliable Frick Engines. Dollars, all

Sizes. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAWMILL ON EARTH.
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle M ills. Corn* Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth, Paient Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

FwhlteStar'Tuggyfjlg"

Cn Jnlv 4th wo will Klye, FUSE, ono of our
"Wlll'I K STAR" Top hu^l<s to ih<* ri-rson

composing the greatest anniber of K.itrii-h
words from letters contained In Uie sen let»CO J

"WATCH THE WHITE STAR 8USGY."
Anyone who will devoto an h"ur each à.*j to

this pissant study can win the bupgy.
No conditions to comply with except make

up the list of words.
If this offer ls not understood, tr.j bupuy

dealer in your town who has the ngonev for
tho "WniTK STAR" Buggy will giro you a

copy of tho rules.
When you have mftde out your list of words

rive thom to our agent In your town, who will
neild thom to us.
On July lih we will notify every contentant

who the wlnn-r ls and number of words that
won the "WHITE STAR" Büguy. ,

í3T*'f you writs us. enclose postage for reply.
ATLANIA BUGGY CO.. Atlanta. Gsorrjla.

CURED
Gives
Quick
Relief.

Removes all swelling In 8toso
days ; effects a permanent cure
in joto 6o days. Trial treatment
given free. NothlnKcan be fairer
Write Dr. H. H. Creon's Sons.

Specialists, Box B Atlanta, Ga.

nr~Give the name of this paper when
writing to advertisers-(At. 18. '031

Sari $3.§§ Shoes BffiSS
ou ran nave from 93.00 to $0.00 yearly
iir.nj; W. L. l>ouglus$3.50 or S3 shoot,.
. aro just aa good in every wav as thoso thnt
ive been costing you from ?4.oo to $5.00. Tho
inmioiiso salo of W. !.. Douglas shoes proves
wtlicir superiority overall other makes.
¡raw Sold by retail shoo "dealers everywheretho genuino havo name and prico

K stamped on tho bottom. Tnke no
r>>"'(J^v aubstitutc. Fast Color Ei/elrtsuted.

W" L- Dowfjtaa « ont ]-:dge
Linc cannot bo equalled

at any price.

V7. L. DOUKUS mnkes and soils more men's
Goodyeir welt (hand-sewed process) shoes
thnn any other manufacturer In tho world.

$25,000 RewardgctóSáSSSáatado ot the bent imported ana American leathers.


